WDS believes in informal mentorship (i.e., not officially assigning new members to particular mentors). The networking reception is a great venue to meet new people in the WDS, as is the luncheon at the American Academy of Dermatology meeting. By generously including men in these venues, the WDS allows men interested in tackling gender inequity an informal opportunity to steward women through challenges and assist their advancement. Much of the mentorship consists of pearls of wisdom about how to manage your career with a husband in a busy career, how to juggle having children with your career, how to manage your office staff, etc. A few interesting ones that come to mind are: Wilma Bergfeld -always dress as you wish to be perceived; Joy Rico -despite your career, your children are the greatest gift you will ever receive; Susan Weinkle -have recipe cards so your home help can prepare dinner for you, don't try to be superwoman.
